Abstract-I n this paper we present a new fully distributed coordination protocol that avoids erroneous coUaboration scenarios in distributed engineering component-oriented applications. The protocol is compliant with the event-based coordination theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advances in several computing fields, zuch as: networking (topology, bandwidth, etc), dam processing, and storage, have enabled a great progress in caliaborative technology in the last years. This collaborativo trchnology is used as a support for advanced collaborative applications, such as distributed engineering [d, IO] . The distributed engineering applications consider e r h i t i s that involve geographically dismbuted working $:ro:,pr. which interact into work sessions according to a pre-set or improvised planning. Such activities have hecn analyzed during the European Distributed System Engineering (DSE) project 151 where we made use o f collaboration scenarios, which involved participants disrribitted in three sites, at Turin, Munich and Paris. Durins these sessions, participants needed to review design issues in collaboration with remote partners.
During the first trials of the project. wc were able to identify three main types of problems. First ofall, in order to avoid problems related to viewer incohercnce, the users had a tendency to deliberately slow doun their reactions to the events. However, this did not s o l~c in :my way these problems, and instead brought about a considerable delay in the global activity. On the other hand, the virtual distribution tools (e.g. CAD tools) led to incoherent event sequences for the CUI. These sequences were, in fact, not foreseen in the mono-user performance of these tools. Finally, as far as the cooperation and resolution of the problems, the responses tended to be delivered prior to their requests, resulting in the opposite effect to what was expected. All these problems are related to the fact that the order of actions, as seen by the participants, did not always correspond to the order in which these actions were carried out.
Our work, then, has aimed to coordinate in a consistent manner, the utilization of the distributed engineering components, the collaboration tools, and the domain-specific tools, such as Conferencing GroupWm. Different cases have been considered: the single diffusion channel application case, and the case where several applications or components use different diffusion channels.
In this paper we present a new dishibuted coordination protocol that avoids emneous collaboration scenarios by detecting and resolving possible conflicts between events. To achieve global coherence, our approach maintains two consistency levels: at an inlra-channel level and at an inter-channel level. In this way, we guarantee consistency for monolithic applications or components that use a unique communication channel, and consistency between components and applications that use multichannel communication. This approach has been adopted as a result of the experience of the DSE project. Our approach supports an arbitrary number of participants and an arbibary number of components. Both, participants and components, can vary in time. In order to allow greater flexibility, the number of components used can be different between participants. Our coordination protocol allows a participant to interact with everybody in a non-blocking manner. We use the term non-blocking in the sense that participants do not suspend their activities while they wait to know that the system becomes stable. It is based on the causal principle and on multicast asynchronous channels.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 deals with Coordination in distributed collaborative engineering, where we present a collaborative engineering scenario, and provide infomtion on background and related work. Section 3 presents the Multi-channel Coordination Protocol (MCP), its basic principles as well as its algorithm. Section 4 describes the architecture of the MCP protocol and its implementation. Conclusions are given in Section 5.
II.~Coordination in Distributed Collaborative Engineering
The inconsistency problems found in cooperative engineering activities arise from the problem related to Produeer/ Consumer relationships. The role of a producer or a consumer of information can be associated to one of the components that constitute either the same, or different, tools. In such case, we can consider the interactions in the same channel or in different diffision channels. Section IIA illustrates a configuration example. Section IIB presents the background and related work on the handling ofthis coordination problem.
A . Collnborndve Engineering Scenario Exomple
As depicted by Fig.1 , a typical collaboration scenario involves different participants using Engineering CAD tools lo share design data, Conferencing Groupware to discuss and comment design diagrams, and Collaborative authoring tools to produce and review design documents. The participants in a collaboration scenario can have the role of producers v) andlor consumers (c), as shown in Fig.  1 . In this scenario, in order to have a coherent discussion, the participants that interact through the Conferencing Groupware component and Engineering CAD tool must have the same consistent view with respect to the shared design data. Otherwise, the comments about the design dam would not make sense. This is a simple example of inter-component dependencies that must be satisfied in a consislent manner (Fig. I) .
B. Background and Relared Work
Malone and Crowston in [ 8 ] define coordination as the ''act of managing dependencies between activities'' and they identified some ofthe main types of dependencies, as well as the most appropriate mechanisms to deal with each one of them. Among the types of dependencies identified by Malone, we can identify the following: shared resources, task assignments, producer I consumer relationships, simultaneity constraints. etc. The protocol presented in this paper is oriented to resolve the problem of managing dependencies in producer / consumer relationships, in a general context, where n producers and n consumers, interacting at the same time, exist. Same ofthe appropriate mechanisms to deal with this new type of n-producers / nconsumers dependency include: autosoordination, by detecting divergence, and event-based coordination. Bouaua et al.
[2] consider autc-coordination through divergence, In their work, they argue that divergence metrics generate pertinent awareness so that people in vimal teams can coordinate themselves within coarsegrained tasks. The second mechanism, the event-based coordination, is an emergent theory. In this theoly, the participants coordinate themselves by sending (producing) and receiving (consuming) evenrs. Works based on this theory include PROSYT [3] and EVE [6] . Both, at some time, use servers that re-diffuse events. The protocol presented in this article falls in the second category. It uses an event-based coordination mechanism, but it differs from others in the sense that it is fully distributed.
T!IE MULTI-CHAM\IEL COORDINATION PROTOCOL

A. The Syi rem Model
Our protoco; manages application actions using an event representation. For example, an event can be: writing on a replicated de!:ign object, modifying a shared document, anival o f a ncw collaborator, etc. We manage two types of dependencies between events: intra-channel and inrerchnnnel deperiencies. To ensure inhachannel consistency (for short chamel consistency), all the events on a single channel are diKused with a causal relationship. To ensure intershannel consistency (for short globol consirrency). our protocol detects and diffuses, in a causal manner, only the information !hat must haverse the channel frontier. At the end, OUT approach aims to maintain the independence of the channels as much as possible.
In order to allow panicipants to interact, we associate (without lass of generality) one multicast channel per component (See Fig. 1 ). All the participants that share and use the same chantiel form a collnborm~on group
B. Principles
In order to satisfy ine dependencies between events (either intradependencies or interdependencies, whichever the case), our protocol uses the cousal relorion, also called the happened before relorion, as defined by Lamport [I31 (Definition I), and n variant ofthis property named inferchonnel cnusol ordcring (Definition 2). It is through the causal relation that we are able to re-conmct the history of the system. By accomplishing the re-construction, we can resolve possible conflicts between events which may have repercussions in the consistency of the system. The causality relation is defined between actions represented by pairs @recess ident$er, clock wlue ) :
Definition I : The causal relation ,denoted by +, is defined by the following three rules: . a) iF the sending ofan event ond(i,   b) is the delivery of that event.
3. (i, a) + O',b) if W, c) I ((i, a) --t (k, c) A (k, c) The causal inter-channel ordering ensures that if the diffusion of the event e on the channel c causally precedes the diffusion of the event e' on the channel c', then the delivery of e causally precedes the delivery of e' for each participant pk that belongs to both channels c and e'. We note that if c = c', then e and e' have intra-channel dependencybut the same ordering property applies.
C. Causal Dependencies
To minimize the causal overhead, the coordination promcol uses the principle of Immediate Dependency Relorion (IDR) (Definition 3), [9] for the diffusion of intra-channel information. We then do an extension of this principle for the diffusion of inter-channel causes, which we call the lmmedinte Inter-Channel Dependency Relation (IICDR), as presented in Definition 4.
I ) Intra-ChannelEvenf Dcpendendes
In order to undentand Definition 3 (see below) regarding intra-channel event dependencies, consider the diffusion of event e6 such that (e2ll(e3Jed))&,, (see Fig. 2a ). We now a s k which events have immediate dependency with e6? Applying Definition 3, we found that the only events with IDR to es are e2 and e4 (see Fig. 2b ). Therefore, the only necessw causal information (CI) attached to the diffusion of es, in order to maintain channel consistency, corresponds to events e2 and e, . The delivery of e6 to a participant pr will only takes place after events e2 and y have been delivered to the given participant, and these events (e2 and y) will only be delivered if e, and e, have already been delivered(see Fig. 2b ).
DeJinin'on 3: Immediate Dependency Relation J:
e J e ' o [ ( e + e')AVe"e E, 1 (e+ e"+ e')]
where E is the set of all possible events.
In a general way, we show in Fig. 2a that in a given time, a subset of panicipans can have the same subset of events with IDR In this case, we say that the participants share a same causal state S,. All participants that share a causal state have the same consistent partial view.
2) lnter-Channel Evenf Dependencies
To better understand the diffusion of events in a multichannel environment, we have designed a threedimensional diagram (Fig. 3) . where each face of the diagram correspondr to one channel, and each vertex corresponds to one participant and its interactions with more than one channel. Briefly, we show that in our approach, the only information that must traverse the channel frontier belongs to the last local channel events with IICDR.
DeJinirion 4: Immediate 1nfo;Channel Dependency RelorionT: (e,c)T(e',c') tl [((e,c) --t (e', c'))AV(e'', C")E E, ((e$)+ (e", c")+ (e', c') = c"# c A e"+')]
where E is the set of all possible events in the entire systm.
Consider events q and q, such that
((s,chl)ll(e,,chl))f(e,,dl)
and (e,chdT(er.chd, as shorn in Fig. 3 . According to Definition 3, the evenu with IICDR to y are evens e2 and e, . Therefore, the information that corresponds to these events is sent as contml information in e4. This information is not taken into account in the delivery of q by participant p , since p,cch, fl ch, (by.
Definition 2). Participant p3 only uses this contml information to update its history record of the system and to diffuse events in the future; for example, in this case, the diffusion of event e5.
During the moment of diffusion of e5, we apply Definition 4 to each event in the causal history ofp3. We find that the events with IICDR to er are e*, e3 and ea (see Fig. 3b ). Therefore, as in the previous cases, the only control information timestamped to event e5 corresponds to the events with which it has an IICDR.
AS shown in Fig. 3a , event eJ is only delivered to p2 @z E c h i n eh,) if events e2 and e, have been already delivered. These events, e2 and e,, will be delivered to pi only if event e, has previously been delivered in conformance with the immediate dependence relation (IDR).
Events with'IICDR to es In order to maintain the independence of the channels, a unique identifier id@, ch) is assigned to each participant p for each channel ch to which it belongs. For example, in Fig. 4 , participant p, has two identifiers, one for each channel ch, and ch,. In our algorithm the participant administers in a local manner its identifiers. Each time that a participant diffuses an event through a channel, he accomplishes the necessary operations according to the corresponding identifier to the diffusion channel in use.
The advantages ofthis choice are the following:
To the participants, the diffusion of events through a channel is transparent with respect to the diffusion of events through other channels. This means that a participant is only aware ofwho it interacts with through a specific channel, but does not know ifthe participants with which it interacts belong to other diffusion channels. For example, in Fig. 4 , participants p, and pz interact through channels chr and ch, with participant p,. However. neither one of them knows that they both interact with the same participant. We denote by p z the identifier p of a participant such that i=id@.c) for some channel c, i.e. i=id@,c)=>p=pj. Each participant pi manages in a local manner the following information:
The set CH(Pi ), denoted CH, for short, is the set of channels to whichp, belongs.
Vr@J is the vector time. The size of YT is equal to the sum of all channel sizes Z s E~ /g/. In this vector, p, maintains a "greatest" event number for each participant in each channel.
The strucNre of the control information Ci(ja), The information in the CI StrucNre is about the events for which the participant cannot yet guarantee their causal delivery in all the channels to which it belongs. The information in 01, at any moment, is partial copy of meaning that:
The Cl is updated according to the property of IICDR (see Table 1 , lines 2 4 5.ii and 6.i.)
The -infomation in srmciure H, is information concerning the events with IICDR to the diffusion event in question. Sbucture He is built at the diffusion moment of an event (line 2."). The information in H, is unique for each local difhsion event e on a channel ch, except in the case where Hs=O.
The causal multishannel algorithm is as follows:
Note. The fallowing nomenciaiutt is used in the algorithm: i , j , k and I represent channel member identifiers; r, x and y are logical clocks; c and d are diffusion channels; and lastly, G is the set of channels in the system 
DeIivery(evenr)
i. We studied in this article the principle of causal relationship along with the principle of immediate dependency relation. Together, these two principles can be vely useful to others who are developing similar kinds of large, fully distributed, and cooperative applications.
VT(p,)[k]=VT(p,)[k]+l
IV. ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION
The multi-channel coordination protocol (MCP) was designed as a component that extends the JSDT (Java Shared Date Toolkit) services. The JSDT software is a development library that allows developers to easily add collaboration features to applets and applications written in the lava"" programming language. Through our MCP component, the JSDT tool is able to create consistent sessions. In a consistent session, all the participants at any given instant have a coherent view of the session. The API of our MCP component follows the same philosophy and structure as the API of JSDT, which renders its use practical and easy. The mains advantages and reasons to base our Component on the JSDT services are the following:
JSDT is a widely-used tool in the development of distributed applications [7, 121. Therefore, experienced JSDT programmers will find that the use of our MCP component is easy and straightforward.
Our protocol is designed to be used in multicast d i f i i o n pmtmols.
Nonetheless, even when the transportation network does not allow this type of d i f i i o n , JSDT offers the possibility to simulate multicast channels.
JSDT provides pomzbiliq, an e x e m e l y imponant advantage that allows it to adapt to heterogeneous systems.
The architecture is shorn in Fig. 5 .,: .. In this paper we presented an efficient multi-channel eventbased coordination protocol. The protocol uses the principle of Immediate Dependency Relation in order to detect and resolve possible conflicts between events, such as incoherent event sequences for the GUI for vimal distributed tools, and erroneous ordering in requestlreply sequences during group conferencing activities.
